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Abstract— In contrast to the high movement adaptability of
quadruped animals in many environmental conditions, it is
hard for conventional quadruped robots to operate in complex
environment conditions. We investigate the adaptability of
animals’ musculo-skeletal systems, by building a bio-inspired
quadruped robot named ”Pneupard” which duplicates a feline
musculo-skeletal system. In this study, we built Pneupard’s
forelimb which has 14 active muscles, 4 passive muscles and 8
degrees of freedom (DOF). We propose sole reflex-based control
and verify its effectiveness by conducting walking experiments,
in which the robot performed stable walking with a two-
dimensional restriction.

I. I NTRODUCTION

Quadruped animals have high movement adaptability in
many environmental conditions, and can run over high ter-
rain, climb over big obstacles, and so on. This high adapt-
ability of quadruped animals has been investigated many
observational studies. For example, Goslow et al. [1] and
Miller et al. [2][3] investigated the behavior of cats’ legs and
gait when jumping. English et al. [4][5] investigated muscles’
activity for each gait by measuring the myoelectric signals.
Whelan [6] conducted experiments on decerebrate cats and
investigated central pattern generators (CPG). However, it is
very difficult to investigate the extent by which locomotion
stability depends on musculo-skeletal systems by performing
observational studies.

On the contrary, constructivist studies have been per-
formed to make bio-inspired robots and investigate exercise
mechanisms. If robots are made to duplicate animal behavior,
we need to consider both the required control as well as
their body structures. Brooks [7] proposed the generation
of intelligence using an agent that has simpler control and
interaction between environments. Osuka [8][9] states the
importance of passivity-based control systems. It is important
to approach robotics from the perspective of embodied
cognitive science. Consequently, adaptive behaviors might
not be achieved by cerebral advanced control, but are due to
interactions between the simple control of CPGs and reflexes,
body, and environment.

Quadruped robots are used in many studies that adopt a
bio-inspired control such as CPG. Ito et al. [10] investigated
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the gait transitions by performing simulations using CPG
and investigating the consumption of energy. Raibert et al.
[11] then used a virtual leg control to successfully develop a
quadruped robot that trots and walks on irregular terrain. In
addition, some studies use bio-inspired robots that duplicate
the musculo-skeletal systems seen in animals. Iida et al. [12]
produced a quadruped robot using motors and springs that
duplicate flexible joints, and observed a bouncing gait . Sakai
et al. [13] produced a quadruped robot using pneumatic
muscles and springs. They changed the joint stiffness of
the robot’s spine and observed the gait transitions between
walking and bouncing. Tsujita et al. [14] proposed a gait
control system for walking and troting using pneumatic
artificial muscles and CPG. Yamada et al. [15] presented
a quadruped robot which has 10 active muscles and 10
passive muscles replicated using pneumatic artificial muscles
and springs in the whole body. Then, they discussed the
importance of bi-articular muscles. However, because the
robot’s forelimbs have few links and muscles (scapula, semi-
tendinosus, soleus etc.), the duplication of musculo-skeletal
system is not sufficient. Although these robots have flexible
joints and duplicate mono-articular muscles, they do not have
complicated musculo-skeletal systems and high-performance
locomotion, as is the case with animals. Ekeberg et al. [16]
presented a robot which duplicates the musculo-skeletal sys-
tem of a cat’s hindlimb when walking, using a simple control
system. In this study, the robot duplicated the hindlimb
only, furthermore, the robot was made to walk only in the
simulation, and not in a real environment.

Herein, to investigate the adaptability possessed by ani-
mals’ musculo-skeletal systems, we discuss the adaptability
of animals in real environmental conditions. In order to
investigate animals by a method of constructivist approach,
we developed a quadruped robot. In our previous studies
[17][18][19], we built a bio-inspired quadruped robot named
”Pneupard” which duplicates a feline musculo-skeletal sys-
tem of hindlimbs, and we proposed a sole reflex-based con-
trol. Then, we successful made the robot walk on a treadmill.
Next, we produced Pneupard’s bio-inspired forelimbs, and
attempted to use them to walk by using a sole reflex-based
control which is applied to the hindlimbs. In this paper,
we reveal the design of Pneupard’s forelimb and perform
a walking experiment with the forelimb on a treadmill. We
then discuss our results, after which we conclude the paper
and present future works.



Fig. 1. The design of Pneupard’s forelimb. It has four links: scapula,
humerus, antebrachial bone, and wrist. Its height is about 700 mm and
weight is about 2.5 kg without muscles. The spine and hindlimb are
connected, and may be regarded as one rigid body. The hindlimb is linked
up to guide rails. This is why Pneupard’s forelimb cannnot move forward
or backward.

II. T HE DESIGN OFPNEUPARD’ S FORELIMB

In this section, we describe the design of Pneupard’s
forelimb and the proposed control system. Compared with
the hindlimb, the forelimb has a more complex structure
[18][19]. For example, each hindlimb has 3 links and 3
degree of freedom (DOF), but each forelimb has 4 links and
4 DOF. With regards to the control system, we applied a
sole reflex-based system to the forelimb’s control. A similar
control method has been applied in our previous studies
[18][19].

A. The Forelimb Design

Fig. 1 shows the design of Pneupard’s forelimbs. Its link
length, range of motion, and moment arm are decided by
referring to physiological literature [3][4][5][20]. Each of
Pneupard’s forelimbs has 4 links (scapula, humerus, ante-
brachial bone, and carpal) and 4 DOF. Fig. 2 shows the
definition of the names of the links and joint angles. Each
forelimb has 9 muscles containing the following:(1) mono-
articular muscles-: supraspinatus, pectoralis major, triceps
brachii (lateral and medial), and flexor carpi ulnaris, and (2)
bi-articular muscles: clavo brachialis, biceps brachii, latis-
simus dorsi, triceps brachii (long), and extensor carpi radialis.
Fig. 3 shows the attachment of the muscles. Pneupard’s
forelimb is made from carbon fiber shafts, ABS plastic, and
2 or 3 mm thick magnesium plates. The specifications of
the robot are shown in Table I. The spine and hindlimbs
are connected, and can be regarded as one rigid body. A
caster is installed in each hindlimb. Additionally, because the
hindlimb is linked up to guide rails, the robot cannot move
forward or backward. This is because the forelimb cannot
walk on a treadmill when the hindlimb is not linked to the
guide rails. We employed Mckibben type pneumatic artificial
muscles because pneumatic artificial muscles have not only

TABLE I

KEY OF PNEUPARD’ S FORELIMB

Property Value
Body height 700 mm
Body width 300 mm

Body weight (Forelimb only) 3 kg
Body weight (Include hindlimb) 6.5 kg

No. of degree of freedom 8
No. of valves 16

No. of active muscles 14
No. of passive muscles 4

No. of total muscles 18

Fig. 2. The definition of names of links and joint angles. The center image
is depicts the designed forelimb drawn by 3D CAD software. The left image
shows a front view of forelimb and the right picture shows the side view.
Pneupard’s forelimb consists of 4 links[scapula, humerus, antebrachial bone
and carpal] and has 4 DOF.

flexibility and elasticity, which is not easily generated by
motor control, but also some of the non-linear properties of
biological muscles. If a high air pressure is supplied into a
pneumatic muscle, it contracts and hardens. In this process,
a pneumatic muscle generates high power. If it releases
the air, it returns to its original length and becomes soft
again. Pneumatic artificial muscles contract by about 24%.
The muscles’ moment arm is nearly equal to that of a real
cheetah’s. Their lengths are decided by considering the range
of motion of the joints. Fig. 4 shows a graph comparing the
muscles’ moment arm.

We think that Pneupard’s forelimbs are more complex
than other robots as [14][15][21] and more biomimetic. The
reason for this is that these robots don’t have any bi-articular
muscles and scapular mechanism though Pneupard has both
of them.

B. Sole Reflex-based Control System

As is the case with hindlimbs, we propose a sole reflex-
based control using FSR (Force Sensing Register) referred
by Ekeberg et al. [16]. We divide the walking into four
phases: stance, liftoff, swing and touchdown, and make a
muscle activity pattern for each phase. Fig. 5 shows the



Fig. 3. The muscle arrangement and DOF of Pneupard’s forelimb. Each
forelimb has 4 DOF, 5 bi-articular muscles [clavo brachialis, biceps brachii,
latissimus dorsi, triceps brachii (long), and extensor carpi radialis] and
4 mono-articular muscles [supraspinatus, pectoralis major, triceps brachii
(lateral and medial) and flexor carpi ulnaris].

Fig. 4. Graph of comparing the muscles’ maximum moment arm (Pne-
upard) with that of a cheetah. To the best of the author’s knowledge, the
moment arm of clavo brachialis (CB) and pectoralis major (PM) are not
mentioned anywhere. We determine these moment arms as take account of
muscle attachment or range of motion of joints.

muscle activity pattern for each phase. Touchdown is initiated
when all muscles pass a preset value: supraspinatus (SS),
clavo brachialis (CB) and triceps brachii (lateral and medial)
(TBlat) are activated during this phase. Stance is initiated
when the foot makes contact with the ground: supraspinatus
(SS), pectoralis major (PM), flexor carpi ulnaris (FCU),
latissimus dorsi (LD), triceps brachii (long) (TB), triceps
brachii (lateral and medeal) (TBlat) are activated during this
phase. Liftoff commences when the force of the sole sensor
is sufficiently low: supraspinatus (SS), flexor carpi ulnaris
(FCU), latissimus dorsi (LD), triceps brachii (long) (TB) and
triceps brachii (lateral and medial) (TBlat) are activated in
this phase. Swing commences as soon as the foot leaves the
ground, and is produced by activation of clavo brachialis
(CB) and biceps brachii (BB). The transition between the
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Fig. 5. Phase transition for walking action of the forelimb. The Touchdown
phase (i) is the term for initiating the pneumatic muscles’ pressure and joint
angles. Starting from the Touchdown phase (i), the phase is changed to the
Stance phase(ii) when the force of the sole exceedsFST [N]. The phase
is changed to Liftoff phase (iii) when the force of the sole falls below
FLO[N]. The phase is changed to Swing phase (iv) when the force of the
sole falls belowFSW [N]. The phase is changed to Touchdown phase when
Tswing [ms] has passed.

touchdown and stance, stance and liftoff, and liftoff and
swing phases is triggered by a sole sensor. BeingF [N]
the ground reaction force resistered on the tip of the paw,
FST , FLO andFSW [N] are the thresholds for changing the
phases to the next. EachF [N] are defined by trial-and-error
method in advance. The transition of the swing-touchdown
phase takes place with timing control. The right and left legs
are totally uncoupled, and are independent of each other’s
state.

III. E XPERIMENT AND RESULT

We are able to perform the walking experiment involv-
ing Pneupard’s forelimb on a treadmill. Forelimbs are bio-
inspired, but hindlimbs are simulated by a sliding strut and
have no DOF. The sliding strut is fixed to the guiding rails,
which prevents it from changing position. Upon setting a
constant speed for the treadmill, the forelimbs are able to
perform stable walking motion.

In Fig. 6, we show the activation pattern as a function of
pressure for 7 pneumatic artificial muscles. This activation
pattern shows the target pressures of each muscle in each
walking phase. This pattern is based on data from EMG
signals that are extracted from cats while walking. We use
compressed air, which is at a high pressure of 0.6MPa, for
activate the pneumatic artificial muscles. When a muscle is
activated, the pressure of a muscle is±0.125MPa from the
target pressure. According to the biological muscle pattern,
during the walking experience, we evaluate the biological
characteristics of our designed robot. Thresholds of the force
of the sole,FST , FLO and FSW are about 0.10,19.6 and
9.8[N] each.

Fig. 7 shows snapshot of the robot performing a walking



Fig. 6. The activity pattern of each muscle. The upper graph shows
activity patterns of the bi-articular muscles (triceps brachii (long), biceps
brachii, and latissimus dorsi). The lower graph shows activity patterns of the
mono-articular muscles (supraspinatus, triceps brachii (lateral and medial),
pectoralis major, and flexor carpi ulnaris).

Fig. 8. The graph of sole sensor voltage transition. The left forelimb is
depicted in red, while the right is depicted in blue. When the sensor voltage
is high, the forelimb touches the ground. In contrast, when the sensor voltage
is low, the forelimb does not touch the ground. As seen from the diagram,
the right and left legs alternately touch the ground.

motion. The treadmill runs at a constant speed of 0.72 km
h−1. One walking cycle lasts for about 3 sec. Fig. 8 shows
the sole sensors’ voltage transition for approximately 16
steps. The blue line represents the right leg’s data, while
the other is for the left leg. When the sensor’s voltage is
high, the leg touches the ground (stance and liftoff phase):
when the sensor’s voltage is low, the leg does not touch the
ground (swing and touchdown phase). Although there are
few exceptions, we can observe that the right and left leg
alternately touch the ground.

Fig. 9 shows the gait diagram and phase contrast of each
step. This graph is a stable evaluation graph of the walking
motion obtained by Ekeberg et al. [16]. The phase contrast
of each step is defined by:

Φn =
Tn − Tn−1

Tn+1 − Tn−1
(1)

whereΦn is the phase contrast andTn is the time for which
the forelimb touches the floor at the n-th step. The phase
contrast of each forelimb is defined in association with the
timing of the floor touching for the opposite forelimb.

Fig. 9. The gait diagram and the phase contrast for right and left legs. The
left forelimb is depicted in red, while the right is depicted in blue. For the
gait pattern diagram, the leg touches the ground as indicated by the existing
lines. The phase contrast of each leg is defined in accordance with the floor
touching timing of the opposite leg.

IV. D ISCUSSION

In this paper, we produce the forelimb of a bio-inspired
quadruped robot-modeled cheetah and propose a sole reflex-
based control that treats walking as a sequence of 4 phases:
touchdown, stance, liftoff, and swing. Then, we make the
forelimb walk on a treadmill. During experimentation, we
connect the hindlimb to guide rails, because the forelimb
leans forward and cannot walk well when the hindlimb
movement is not constrained using the guide rails: the
forelimb falls forward when it performs a thrusting motion
since there is no support in front of it. We believe that the
reason for which quadruped animals do not fall forward may
be because the forelimb moves in tune with the speed of
advance.

Fig. 8 shows that the right and left legs alternately touch
the ground without exception. Pneupard’s forelimb can walk
16 steps on a treadmill. At the 6-th step of the right leg, the
left leg finishes one cycle (touchdown-stance-liftoff-swing)
when the right leg is still in stance phase. At that time, the left
leg had not completely touched the ground, and it appeared
that the left leg was slipping. We believe that this is because
the robot’s weight is placed on the right leg. Because of the
deviation of the weight, the left leg could not sufficiently
touch the ground. From another point of view, in spite of a
leg slipping, the forelimb is able to continue walking a little.
In other words, it indicates that our designed forelimb may
walk even with varying friction of the ground is for the right
and left legs.

Fig. 9 shows the phase diagram and phase contrast of
the forelimbs. This graph is the evaluation method of stable
walking used by Ekeberg et al. [16]. In Ekeberg’s work,
both limbs had a phase contrast of 0.5 when walking stably.
We believe that this is because a computer simulation can
produce perfectly symmetric muscles and links in an ideal
simulation environment. In this figure, the phase contrast
of our forelimbs is also about 0.5. Just before the robot
fell forward, the numerical value of the phase contrast is
different from 0.5. Compared with a computer simulation,
real environments possess many elements which change
dynamically. Additionally, there are small differences,e.g.,
the lengths of links, internal pressures in pneumatic artificial
muscles, and so on, which is why our robot falls forward,



Fig. 7. Snapshot of the robot walking on a treadmill. One walking step takes about 3 seconds. This shows the procession of one walking step cycle for
the left forelimb from the touchdown phase to the swing phase.

even though the phase contrast of both the legs is 0.5.
Finally, in Fig. 7, we observe the experimental assembly

walking on a treadmill. Guide rails were installed on both
sides of the treadmill to prevent the robot from falling
sideways, and hindlimbs were connected to them. This
snapshot shows the procession of one walking step from the
touchdown phase to the swing phase.

Based on these results and studies, we believe that Pneu-
pard’s forelimb has many biological features. Our robot can
walk as a result of interaction between the body, a simple
control system, and the peripheral environment.

In the future, we plan to connect the spine and hindlimbs
to the forelimbs. First, we will connect the hindlimbs to
forelimbs via the spine, which has no DOF (Fig. 10). Second,
we will give the spine a few DOF. In addition, we want to
explore the muscle’s contribution to stable walking while
reproducing quadrupedal walking. In the future, we believe
that it will be possible to investigate the gait transition using
a Pneupard model. As a long term view, we believe that
this research will contribute to the development of robotic
technologies and investigation of animals’ high adaptive
mechanisms.
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